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On January 28, 1988, Crystal River Unit 3 was operating at 98 pen:ent reactor
power and generating 870 electric mcgawatts. An DvJ neerirg review of thei

Technical Specifications listing of containment isolation valves versus
surveillance procedures identified fcur valves wtlich were not being surveilled
in accordance with the Technical Specifications frequency.

B ere were several factors which led to this event. Initially, there was a
progranaatic defir'.ency which has since been correctcd. An inccrplete revica
of a Technical Specification amendment for procedure changes was due to
insufficient knowledge of the 'Ibchnical Specifications by the reviewer. We
inadequate verification review of the surveillance was due to personnel error
by a utility non-licensed iniividual.

no nonthly containment integrity surveillance proccdure hz.s been revised to
include the four valves. Prtgram enhancements are being considercd for revlea
of Technical Specification amerdments and surveillance verifications. We
irdividual involved in the inadoquate verification revica has been counselled.
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EVDif ESCRTPTIW:

On January 28, 1988 at approximately 1600, Crystal River Unit 3 (G-3) was
operating at 98 percent reactor power and generating 870 electrical megawatts.
A Quality Frwicuus audit had identified scrne possible discrepancies involving
the surveillance of containment isolation valves (NH,ISV). Based on this audit
nonconforman Site Nuclear Ergineering Services (SNES) reviewed 7bchnical,

Specifications Table (7ST) 3.6-1 versus surveillance procedures to verify that
surveillance testing was beirg done in accordance with section 4.6.1.1 of the
7bchnical Specifications (TS) . This review identified four manual containment
isolation valves which were not being verified closed once per 31 days as
required: 1) The isolation frcra the secondary side of the "A" steam generator
(AB,SG] to the miscellaneous waste tank (WD,TK), Main Steam System (PE) valve
(SB,V] MSV-128; 2) The isolation frun the secondary side of the "B" steam
generator to the miscellaneous waste tank, Main Steam System valve MSV-146;
and 3) The isolation valves frun the reactor building [NH] to the Containment
Monitoring System (HS) valves (IK,V) WSV-1 and WSV-2. This lack of adequate
surveillance hwntation is a cordition prohibited by the IS and is therefore
reportable in accordance with 100R50.73(a)(2)(i)(B) .

CNEE:

There are actually three distinct events which led to the problem of an
inadequate surveillance procedure for the TS requirement. Three of the four
valves were in the original version of the TS, yet were not included in the
monthly surveillance procedure. This was due to there not being a program in
place at that time which ensured surveillance procedures were verified to the
TS requirernents.

The fourth valve was ackled to the 15T 3.6-1 as part of TS amendment 76 in July
1985, although it was interried to be there since the original version but was
inadvertently crtitted. In accordance with existirg prwtam arri procedures,
this TS amerdment was sent to each department to ensure required pIncedure
changes were made. The TS amentnent package only incitried the actual changed
page of IST 3.6-1. However, there are two TS sections which reference this
TSP, TS sections 4.6.1.1 airl 4.6.3.1. The procedure which inplemented the
requirenents of TS section 4.6.3.1 was changed, yet the procedure for
irplementiry TS section 4.6.1.1 requirements was not changed. This was due to
the person reviewing the charges being unaware that more than one TS section
referenced 75T 3.6-1. 7ST 3.6-1 is placed directly after TS section 4.6.3.1,
although it is also referenced by TS section 4.6.1.1 located several pages
earlier.

,

,

In June 1987, SNES began a new verification ard validation program for
surveillance procedures. The verification portion is interded to ensuru
surveillance precedures adequately irplement the 7S requirenents. The

. "Monthly Containment Intcgrity Check" received a verification review in Atgust
! 1987. This verification did not identify the surveillanm discrepancy due to

personnel error by the utility non-licensed ergineer performirg the review,'
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EVENI' ANAINSIS:

The four valves in this event are all manual containment isolation valves which
would be required to be closed during accident coniitions. Based on this, the
valves are maintained in the locked closed position. 'Ihe valves have been
dtv' w nted as being locked closed quarterly by a separate surveillance
procedure. Since the valves have been atv'=nted to be in the correct
position, arxl this event merely involves a matter of proper verification
frequency, there is no safety significance as a result of this event.

mao <wnVE ACFIONS:

'1he "Monthly Containment Inte 2ty Check" pro dure has been revised to include
the four valves in this eve..c so that they are documented as locked closed on a
nonthly basis. 'Ihe first problem involving the monthly containment integrity
surveillance and the original version of the TS was due to a prvpmuetic
deficiency. Since that time, prcgrams have been ackled to preclude similar
occurrences. The TS Coordinator is requirtd to send copies of any TS
amendments to all departmental managers and superintendents to ensure
procedures within their area are revised to reflect the TS change. A written
response back to the IS Cbordinator is required to document that the review
has been conducted and procedures changed as applicable. In ack11 tion, the
previously mentioned verification and validation program was established in
June 1987.

Reganliry the problem involving the review of TS amendment 76 in 1985, scoe
enhan:cments to the 'IS amendment review process are being considered. 'Ihe
methcd for seniing out and reviewing the information contained in the
amendments has been determincd to be adequate. The enhancements being

| considered involve inclusion of information in acklition to the actual TS
' amendment khich may aid in review of the amendment.

The final problem involved personnel error durirg the verification of the
monthly containment integrity surveillance procedure. 'Ihe enployee involved in
this event has been counselled. A letter Will be sent to all SNES personnel
which will include additional guidance on how to conduct the verification

! reviews ard a copy of this IIR in order to enphasize the importance of conplete
reviews.

IREVIOUS SIMIIAR EVENIS:

There have been several previous events involvirq perrainel error resulting in
an inadequate surveillance frequency, the rest recent of which was documented

| in IER 87-14.
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C0RPORATION

February 29, 1988
3FV288-21

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Omnimion
Attention: W mont Contiel Desk
Washirgton, D. C. 20555

Subject: Crystal River Unit 3
Docket No. 50-302
Operatiry License No. DPR-72
Licensee Event Report No. 88-003-00

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is Licensee Event Report (IER) 88-003-00 which is
subnitted in accordance with 10 CPR 50.K.

Shculd there be any questions, please contact this office.

Sincerely,

3M
K. R. Wilson
Manager, Nuclear Ilcensing

WIR: rag

Enclcsuru

xc: Dr. J. Nelson Grace
Regional Administrator, Region II

2Mr. T. F. Stetka 43Senior Resident Inspector #

1 \

A Florida Progress Company


